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Setup
Helps to set your business name, address, GST/TIN/VAT number, bank, currency, multiple stores and business
information. And the dashboard gives knowledge of business status.
All points inside the setup’s are discussed below:(a) Dashboard:-  Dashboard is an analytics for your merchandise, where you get your business clear
information through the graph. From which you get a clear idea of the growth or degradation of your business and helps
you to manage your business better the next day.

(b) Bank Master:-  Bank Master to set up the information of the bank and the bank branch that are used for
business money transactions. This is just for information, it will not have any connection with the bank.
Note:● You can do multiple bank entries but you can use one bank for one branch. You can use different banks for
different branches.
 How to set up bank;
⚙
Go to Setup - Click on bank master - Put the bank name - Then save - After that click on branch master on the same
window - Then select the bank - And then write your bank branch, IFSC code and bank address - Then save.
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(b) Currency Master:- It helps to set currency and currency symbols of that country. Let's illustrate, if a
businessman does business in India, then currency's name will be INR and the currency symbol will be Rs. and
denominations will be the number of money we use in India like; 1, 2, 5, 10 etc. Similarly, the currency name for the
United States will be USD and the $ sign.

⚙How to set up currency master;
Go to setup - Click on currency master - Then click on new and write currency name and symbol and add your
denominations one by one - Then save. (***Denominations will be added according to country.)

(c) Update Company Master :- Here are two tabs, one is Company General Information and the other is
Company Balance Information. On the company general information tab we will fill the business name and all
business information. On company balance information fill up bank account number and account balance
information.
⚙How to set up company;
Go to setup - Click on update company information - Then click on company general information and fill up with
required information and add your company logo - Then update.
After that click on company balance information on the same window - Then select the bank and branch - And then fill
up bank a/c number and opening bank balance (Select DR/CR) - Then save.
Note:● Logo Format & Range allowed for: .png format & Image width is (100 to 300) & Image Height (100 to 300)
● In single software, only one company's information can be filled out. Cannot fill more than one company.
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(d) Add Branch:- The branch master is used to provide information on a branch, store or warehouse of a
company. If your company and outlet are the same then the information of the company and the branch must be
completed at once by the company master and branch master.
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⚙How to set up branch;
Go to setup - Click on add branch - Then click New - Select company name - Fill up branch name - And then fill up
with required all information - Then add branch logo - Then save.
Note:
● The ratio of SGST and CGST contributions will be 50%. (In the future it may change, but in current gst rules cgst
and sgst percentage will be 50%).
● Only one bank can be used for one branch and one bank can be used for multiple branches but you cannot use
more than one bank for one branch.
● Start time, end time, time slot, VPA holder name and VPA are mandatory for online customer ordering facilities or
O2O, but it's not mandatory for offline stores.
● The logo that will be added to the Branch Master will be shown in the online mobile application. Format & Range
allowed for: .png format & Image width is (100 to 300) & Image Height (100 to 300)
● On the Branch Master's, Static IP, database names, usernames and passwords are used only for the premium
version of Peddle Plus otherwise it will be empty.
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User Setup
Here the name of the users will be listed with a discount label and permission.
All points inside the user setup’s are discussed below:(a) Discount Master:- Here the discount level is created. This will usually determine how much a user can
discount from each product or total invoice value. We can create a total of four labels.
⚙How to create discount master;
Go to user setup - Click on discount master - Click new - Fill discount level & discount Percent - Then save

(b) User Master:- Here the name of the users will be listed
⚙How to create user;
Go to user setup - Click on user master - Click New - Fill all the required details and select discount level & user type then save
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(c) Permission Management:- This is used for form level restriction or permission for users.
⚙How to set user permission;
Go to User Setup - Click on Permission Management - Type username (that you created on user master form) - Then
press tab button on your keyboard - Then select one of the modules and tick the check box for each form (tick the
check box according to what permissions you want to give to the user) - Update. (Note here that each module has to
be updated separately.)

(d) Change Password:-  This form is used to change the user's password. First enter the username and
current password, then enter the new password and confirm it.
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Admin
Here we can set up currency conversion, data restore/backup, document number and system preferences.
All points inside the Admin’s are discussed below:(a) Currency Conversion:- If our business is associated with many currencies, we can easily do so with the
currency conversion. Select your base currency first, then select the secondary currency and set the conversion rate
then save.

(b) Docs Numbers:- Here we choose prefix, serial number, and suffixes for the document use for our
business. like sale invoice, purchase invoice, purchase quotation etc. It helps to understand what the number is and
what the document is. According to peddle plus there are ten forms and each form must be filled out.
⚙How to set docs numbers;
Go to Admin - Click on dock number - Choose form name - Enter prefix - Enter next number - Suffix will be
automatically selected as per Accounting Year - then Save.
For example, if we fill the sales invoice, we will type in the prefix "SI" and number "000001". You can choose where
the document number starts and what the prefix should be.
How we usually fill in the document prefix and number Form Name
Sale Invoice
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Next Number

SI

000001

Suffix
Suffix will be automatically selected as per Accounting Year
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Sale Quotation

SQ

000001

Suffix will be automatically selected as per Accounting Year

Sale Order

SO

000001

Suffix will be automatically selected as per Accounting Year

Sale Return

SR

000001

Suffix will be automatically selected as per Accounting Year

Purchase Invoice

PI

000001

Suffix will be automatically selected as per Accounting Year

Purchase Order

PO

000001

Suffix will be automatically selected as per Accounting Year

Purchase Quotation

PQ

000001

Suffix will be automatically selected as per Accounting Year

Purchase Return

PR

000001

Suffix will be automatically selected as per Accounting Year

RQ/FQ

000001

Suffix will be automatically selected as per Accounting Year

II

000001

Suffix will be automatically selected as per Accounting Year

Purchase Request
for Quotation
Item Issue

(c) Backup/Restore:- From here we can manually backup and restore Peddle Plus's database.
Note:● Please do not save backup files in C drive due to security reasons.
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(d) System Preference:-

As per the number given in the picture, the details are discussed below 1. When selling, we can choose whether or not we can manually discount a product.
2. Day activity means just like a day book, which we can choose whether to use it or not.
3. Here's order means sales order..We can choose whether or not to take Advance at the time of order.
a) Enter the percentage of how much Amount you will take in advance on an Order.
b) The order we received from customers will be valid for how many days.
4. If we would like to receive an order on a Peddle Plus application through an assistant customer ordering
application like zomato, swiggy or foodpanda then we tick the aggregator checkbox.
5. We can fix how many days the sales invoice returns validity.
6. According to GST rule two types of taxpayer scheme one is composition scheme and another is normal scheme.
If a trader belongs to the normal scheme, then click on the "Apply GST" check box then click on the "NO" button
on the message. Please follow the below image.

If a trader belongs to the composition scheme and wants to show taxation, then click on the "Apply GST" check
box then click on the "yes" button on the massage then again yes on the next massage. Please follow the below
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image.

If a
trader belongs to the composition scheme and he does not want to show any taxation, then click on the "Apply
GST" check box then click on "yes" button on the massage then "No" button on the next massage. Please follow
the below image.

7. We can fix how many days the sales quotation is valid upto.
8. If a seller wants to select a name or code in POS and automatically load all the regular products under that name,
it will tick the checkbox at number eight. This option is commonly used in restaurants
9. If a seller wants to sell a lot of regular products as a set of purchase batches, then tick the check box at number
nine.This option is commonly used in departmental stores, convenience stores, supermarkets etc.
10. If you want to change the rate or price directly without using a discount on a product in POS, then tick the check
box at number 10. When the above (1 to 10) preferences are done, you must click on the Update button.
11. Print mode :- Here we can choose the sales invoice, quotation, order in which format to print. We can print from
peddle plus in three formats. one A4, second A5 and third thermal mode. By going to advanced options in thermal
format, we can set print labels and alignment of the labels. For a thermal printer, 80mm or 3 inch roll is
mandatory. To write a term and condition, first select the form, then type your terms and conditions belo.
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12. B
 arcode Print Mode:-  The two types of barcodes used here one are the supplier / manufacturer / external
barcode and the other is the internal / custom barcode. Note; here that the internal barcode simply refers to the
barcode emitted from the pedal otherwise we would call all other barcodes external or supplying barcodes.
If you want to use the supplier / manufacturer barcode, then select the barcode ON mode. Otherwise select the
off mode. And if you want to print your own barcode from this software for each product, you need to choose your
own barcode label size as well.

13. From here we can set sessions (monthly, half yearly, yearly etc.) for automatic backup.

14. Email & SMS:- Use this email-sms option to send transactional email sms to the customer via this software. For
this you need to ON the email & SMS option mode.
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15. Stock Valuation:- How many days do you want to stock valuation together? You can choose stock valuation Not
Applicable but remember If you select A not applicable then you will not get the accuracy of stock valuation.
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Master
Here we will configure the product name, set item, category, tax, discount scheme, suppliers and customer details etc.
All points inside the Master’s are discussed below:(a) Party Master:- Here you can add your customer’s and supplier’s information.
⚙How to use party master;  For add your supplier's information;Go to master - Click on party master - Click new - Click on General info {Choose party type (Supplier) - Then choose
supplier type (Item/tax dept/Services) - Then choose cash/credit } - Then click next or Communication info { Then fill it
with the party's communication details } - Then click next or Other Info {here enter the gst number and PAN number of
the supplier and if the supplier comes under Composition Scheme then click on Composition Scheme.} - Then click
next or Payment Info { Enter the supplier's balance, credit days and credit amount } - Save
Note:If your supplier supplies the product to you then you will select Item on supplier type. And you will use the other two
options for tax suppliers or service suppliers. Another very important point is that star (*) fields are mandatory.
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And how to add customer information;Go to master - Click on party master - Click new - Click on General info {Choose party type (Customer) - Then
choose customer type (Normal/ E-commerce) - Then choose cash/credit } - Then click next or Communication info {
Then fill it with the customer's communication details } - Then click next or Other Info {here enter the gst number and
PAN number of the customer and if the customer comes under Composition Scheme then click on Composition
Scheme.} - Then click next or Payment Info { Enter the customer's opening balance, credit days and credit amount } Save. star (*) fields are mandatory.
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how to edit party information;- You can want to edit party information
Go to master - Click on party master - Then click on Find or press F4 - Select the party you want to edit and then
press F12 - Then you can do whatever you want to edit.
Note:Try to not edit party after party transaction. If you do this, you will get results in the next transaction.

(b) Till Master:- You must enter the name and IP address of the PC on which you are using the software.
⚙How to set IP in till master; First press together the windows + R button. - Type cmd and press enter or
click OK - Then type ipconfig and press enter - Note Down IPv4 address - Then go to master - Till - Enter the name
of your computer in the till name field - Enter IPv4 address - Save.
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(c) Category:- From here you can create or add your product division or section. Therefore it helps to simply identify
your product. As exampleItemName

CategoryName

AIR WICK SPRAY ROSE 245 ML

HOUSEHOLDS

AIR WICK SPRAY ROSE 245ML

HOUSEHOLDS

AJANTA BAKING POWDER 100GM

GROCERY

AJANTA ORANGE RED 100GM

GROCERY

⚙How to create Category;
Go to master - Click on category - Click New - Choose the type (service or item) - Enter your category name - Then
save.

(d) Tax Group:- From here you create a tax wise sub categorized of your product.
⚙How to create Tax Group;
Go to master - Click on Tax Group - Click New - Choose category name - Enter your tax group name name - Then
save.
Note:1. You can only use one group for one category, that group or same group cannot be used for another
category. Single taxation can be fixed in a group so please create a group carefully.
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2. If your product is a serial base, then select yes to the serial number when creating the tax group. For
example, for electronic items, a serial number is required.
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e) Tax Master:- Here you will enter or edit your tax information.
⚙How to set Tax;
Go to master - Click on Tax Master - Click New - Choose category name - Enter your tax group name name - Then
Submit.

Note:i) If you need to add a new tax or edit old tax to the existing category, you can click on the edit button next to that category
from the existing tax list and add tax percentage in the new tax group or edit the tax in the existing tax group.
ii) You cannot delete a tax list, category or tax group after you have created it in the tax master. If you do this then there may
be a problem with your software later. So be careful before creating the category, Tax Group and Tax Master.
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f) TDS Master:- If you have paid the tds to the government for the service then you should enter it in the form
Deduction Percentage as per Exemption Limit.
g) Item Master:-  Item Master is an important part of software, allowing you to give your product complete
information from this Form. Like product name, UOM, size or volume, quantity and etc. From here you can add
product barcodes, discounts and various schemes.
⚙How to create item;
You can enter items in two ways, one is excel import and another one by one. If you want to enter items one by one
then follow the below step Go to the master - Item master - New - choose regular item or set item- Enter details.( Star fields are mendatory ) Save. {Regular item means single product and set item means regular item bunch.}

1. Item Info -
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 nit conversion, Price info & Item details - You can set up unit conversion from here. For example, suppose you buy a
U
product cartoon or dozen. And sell it on pieces and maintain stock on pieces. Then follow the below image -
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Note :If you do not need to do unit conversion then the unit conversion ratio to 1: 1 and enter the cost price and MRP
ratio of 1: 1.
Barcode & Item serial no -

2. Extra n Offers - You will use this option to provide extra information about the item. Such as the band name, item
description, discount scheme etc.
We can usually use 3 offer schemes from Peddle Plus software. 3 schemes are Buy more pay less, Bonus sale
offer and Flat discount. But at the same time, you can use any one of these three discount schemes. If you start
the scheme of an item, then you will not be able to manually discount this specific item. Once the scheme period
is set, you will not be able to deactivate the scheme within that period.
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3. Find - The Find option is to help find your existing item, edit item, and print the item barcode.
⚙How to edit item; Go to the master - Item master - Click on find or press F4 - Select the item you want to edit
and press the F12 button - Edit field - Update or press F1.
⚙How to print barcode; Go to the master - Item master - Click on find or press F4 - Select the item you want to
print - Click print - Select batch - Select price - enter quantity - Print barcode.
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4. Add items by excel - You can upload items through Excel. In case of serialized items you cannot upload excel you
have to make product entries one by one.
Go to the master - Item master - Click on Add Item By Excel - Click browse and choose excel from your computer
- choose table name or sheet name - Click on Upload excel sheet.
How to download excel sheet - Click on Add Item By Excel - Click the Download button to get the Excel Sheet
format.
5 & 6. Add offers & View offers - From this option you can set discounts by category wise, group wise and multiple
filter wise..
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h) Set master:- Here we can set item BOM
⚙How to create a set item; Gotomaster - Item master - New - click on set item - item name - select category select tax group - save. - Then again go to master - Click on combo/set iter bom or food menu item bom
(according to your system preference setting) - select set name - select items and enter the BOM qty. - pricing save.
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Day Activity
You can easily get the daily opening cash and closing cash counter wise from this option.
⚙How it’s work; Go to Day activity - Click on day open/close - Click on open - Go to Day activity - Then click on
cash up - Select till no and username - put denomination - save - Go to Day activity - Click on till open - Put the
correct cash up amount - update.
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At the end of the day, when you close the store or leave your shift, it will help you to know how much money is in your
cash drawer.
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Purchase
Here you can make request for quotation, Purchase order, GRN and enter the purchase information
a) Purchase RFQ - Request for quotation. Suppose you are seeking a quote from a supplier. Go to this form and
select the supplier then select the item, enter the quantity and create request quotation.
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c) Purchase quotation and order - From here you can create a purchase order.

d) Purchase - From here you will make your purchase entry⚙How to purchase entry; Go to the purchase - Click purchase - Click new - Then choose supplier or press F4
to create supplier - Enter supplier document/invoice no - Choose the invoice/GRN type salable - Then choose
item name from item list or choose item by scanning item barcode or press F5 make new item - Put quantity enter the price - Click Invoice.
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⚙How to purchase serialised item; Go to the purchase - Click purchase - Click new - Then choose supplier or
press F4 to create supplier - Enter supplier document/invoice no - Choose the invoice/GRN type salable - Then
choose item name from item list or choose item by scanning item barcode or press F5 make new item - Put
quantity and scan serial number - enter the price - Click Invoice.
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e) Purchase Return - Go to purchase - purchase invoice return - click on load or press F4 - select the invoice Press F12 - Scan product barcode or enter qty. - And click on return.
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Follow Ups- If you place an order with any of your suppliers, you can see the status of that order from this follow
ups window.
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Sale
It's called POS. Here you can make a sales invoice, order, quotation / estimate, return etc.
 Process to create sales invoice; Select item by scanning barcode or item name - Click on direct bill (Ctrl+
⚙
D) or Invoice (F1). - Enter the name and number of the customer - Choose payment mode and receive payment - Save
and print invoice .
Note - Once the customer's name is saved, the customer's information is saved for the lifetime, no need to
create the same customer again.

Direct bill (Ctrl+ D) - If you want to create a bill without customer information, then click on Direct Bill or press
(Ctrl + D)
Invoice (F1) - If you want to create a bill with customer information, then click on invoice or press (F1).
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⚙How to make credit invoice;  Select item by scanning barcode or item name - Click on add customer - Add
customer with credit - Invoice (F1). - Save and print invoice without receiving payment.
Note - Once the customer's name is saved, the customer's information is saved for the lifetime, no need to
create the same customer again. When directly clicking on the invoice or press F1 and print.
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⚙Process of loyalty point's activate & use; If you want to give a loyalty point to the customer then you need to
activate the customer's membership while making the invoice. You will need to use the customer's mobile number or
membership card number when activating it. Once a customer's membership is activated, for the same customer it will
automatically work from the second time.
How many points will the customer earn on each invoice and what will be the discount value of that point, that
depend on your redeem points calculation. Which you need to set in the CRM module.
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How to redeem - When making an invoice for a customer, redeem the points by clicking on the membership in
pay mode option.

⚙Process of voucher issue; It's means gift voucher. For creating a voucher by going to the crm module
voucher option to create a voucher.
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⚙How to additional charges; How do you add an additional charge to a product from a customer?

⚙How to make sales order; Select item by scanning barcode or item name - Click on order (F2). - Enter the
name and number of the customer - Choose payment mode If the customer gives advance, then receive payment or
otherwise - Save and print order .
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⚙How to make sales quotation or estimate bill; Select item by scanning barcode or item name - Click on
quotation (F3). - Click on customer - Select the customer from the list or add new customer - Save .

⚙Bill Hold and recall;
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⚙How to invoice return; Click on load button or press F4 - Find the transaction/invoice click the Load button. select the item and click the return of press F7.
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⚙How to reprint invoice;

⚙How to issue items; This option is useful when you transfer products from one branch to another.
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Inventory
Here you can view inventory, stock, stock value etc. in your store and adjust their stock.
⚙How to view stock; Go to the inventory - Click item freeze or current stock report (Ctrl + C)..
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⚙How to adjust stock; It is often seen that the difference in system quantity and physical quantity can be seen
as items are damaged, wasted etc. Therefore the stock needs to be adjusted
.Go to inventory - Item Freeze - Freeze item - Close item freeze window - Then go to inventory- Stock Take Click yes or no ( If you want to adjust the stock without the barcode, click the No button and if you want to do it with the
barcode, click the Yes button.)

If click on no button - Then click load batch - Select the batch - Now enter the quantity in the physical quantity
column - Enter the check by name and employ code - Update or press F1 - Close stock take window - Go to inventory Item Freeze - Unfreeze item.
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If click on yes button - Then click load batch - Select the batch - Now scan product own barcode - Enter the
check by name and employ code - Update or press F1 - Go to inventory - Item Freeze - Unfreeze item.
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⚙How to get report (adjusted stock ); Go to inventory - stock take report (Ctrl + C) - Select the date (from date
and to date) and get the report.
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Payment
From here you can make payment to the supplier and collect payment from the credit customer. And you can also
make bank payment, expenses entries from here.
a) Payment to party; Go to p-ayment - payment to party - Put the party name - Select the invoice - select
pay mode - Fill Payment details - Add - Sane (F1).

b) Payment received; Go to p-ayment - payment receive - Put the Customer name - Select the invoice select pay mode - Fill Payment details - Add - Sane (F1).
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c) Bank Payment; Here you can enter the bank transaction.

d) Cash voucher entry; Here you can enter your daily expenses.
Go to payment - Cash voucher entry - New - Then enter the party name, amount and purpose - save.
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CRM
It's called customer relationship management.
a) Reward Point:- We give this point mainly to attract and engage the customer, It is called by many names like
Reward Point, Loyalty Point, etc. We saw in POS how to earn this point customer but its settings we will do from
here.
Go to CRM - Reward Point - New - Set point and discount value - Save.

b) Gift voucher:- We give this gift voucher the same as a reward point mainly to attract and engage the customer,
We saw in POS how to earn this point customer but its settings we will do from here.
You can make your own voucher and use a 3rd party voucher.
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c) Email & SMS settings:-
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d) Email & SMS content:-

e) Wish List:-  Wish list called as want list. It is mainly used in e-commerce.
f) Order Delivery Rules:- If you sell online through peddle plus e-commerce application then set delivery rules
from here. First manage the distribution areas then set delivery regulations.
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1. Manage Distribution Area - Set the areas with the pin code from which customers can order you.

2. Manage Delivery Regulations - Set how much money you will charge for delivery in which areas and how many
days you will deliver. etc.
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g) Follow Ups:- If you take an order with any of your customers, you can see the status of that order from this
follow ups window.
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Report & MIS
In the modern business scenario, reports play a major role in the progress of business. Reports are the backbone to
the thinking process of the establishment and they are responsible, to a great extent, in evolving an efficient or
inefficient work environment.
Reports & MIS present adequate information on various aspects of the business. like sales, purchase, profit & loss, tax
etc.

Suppose you want to see the item wise sales report then go to report, click on daily sale item wise oppress F1 then
select the date and click show report. The same way you can see sales report party wise, consolidated sale report,
purchase report item wise, party wise, profit-loss report, gstr etc. And you can export the reports on pdf, excel and word
format. After showing the report click on export and choose format and save. In the same way you can view and export
other reports therefore go to report and select report that report you want to see.
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Contact Us:
Call – (+91)-11-41403525
Email – support@peddleplus.in
Web - www.peddleplus.in
Address44/E, 3rd Floor, Near United Free Church, Sector-A, Vasant Kunj, New Delhi, Delhi 110070

-----------------------------------------END--------------------------------------------
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